Dear Mann Family,

Welcome back and Happy New Year! I hope everyone enjoyed a wonderful winter break and had time to relax and participate in some memorable activities with family and friends.

Students will be bringing their report cards home on Friday. Please be sure to review your child’s report card and have a conversation with your child about his/her academic progress to date. As we proceed into the third grading period, know that the school curriculum pace increases and the most complex information is being taught by the Mann teaching staff. Thus, it is critical that our students are consistently here at school ready to learn and that they are consistently doing their homework! Together, home and school can make an effective team working toward the academic success of our children.

As always, please don’t hesitate to contact me if you have any questions, concerns, or suggestions. You can reach me at 314-772-4545 or you can email me at angela.glass@slps.org.

Dr. Glass

Your Partner in Education
On December 19th, Mann Elementary celebrated our annual Holidays Around the World. Since we are A Leader in Me school, students traveled with their Leader in Me families to visit various countries. The countries visited by our students were: France, Mexico, Spain, Canada, Bulgaria, Greece, China, Costa Rica, South Africa, The Netherlands, New Zealand, Australia, Russia, Brazil, and Nepal. Our travelers visited four different countries. They learned about each country, completed an activity, and tasted a treat from that country at each stop. Many students wore their native clothing from their countries. Their outfits were absolutely stunning! As a special treat, some of our fourth and fifth grade students worked with Mr. Mitchell and helped present for the country of Nepal. They even presented a beautiful dance from Nepal! Before the students left each country, they had their passports stamped before flying to the next country. Our fourth and fifth grade family members served as the pilots to escort our passengers to the next stop. They used boarding passes to make sure they arrived at the correct location each flight. We are very grateful for our parents who volunteered to assist with presentations and those who joined us for this event.